
 

 

 

2024 track time descriptions 
OUTDOOR TRACKS 

 archery- unleash your inner archer as we aim to teach you the basics of bows and arrows in this 
fast paced and fun track time!  
*(Exclusive to blue and red team ONLY) 
 

 h2o yeah!- slip n slide your way into this track time as you soak up some fun in the sun with 
sponges, suds, and water hoses.  
 

 outdoor games- Enjoy some camp classics such as capture the flag, dodgeball and tag in this 
awesome outdoor track.  
 

 swimming- cooling down has never been more exciting than with these fun and crazy games in the 
pool. there are activities planned for this time, but we want the kids to interact with their peers and enjoy 
free swim, as well.  
*NOT  available at cedarville university, cumberland university, eckerd college, lee university, ridgecrest, 
and williams baptist. 

 
SPORT TRACKS 

 basketball- dribble, pass it, and bring it down the court during your time in this track learning the 
fundamentals of basketball. 
 

 flag football- huddle up as you learn to tackle various skills, drills, and plays in the flag football 
track time.  
 

 kickball mania- kick back and run the bases as the fun and madness of kickball happens at this 
awesome track time! 
 

 soccer- kick it with your friends while learning how to play soccer like a pro this week. 
 

 volleyball- You can practice that serve or perfect your spike while learning how to work as a team 
on the court. 
 

 wiffle ball- Hit a home run and run the bases in this classic twist on baseball. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

INDOOR TRACKS 

 art studio- tap into your creativity as you paint, draw, and craft your afternoon away. 
 

 build it- put your minds and hands to work as you build crazy and fun contraptions.  
 

 creative dance- discover the art of dance by learning how to put movement to music and 

present biblical truths in a creative way. (this is a performance track) 
 

 drama- whether you’re creating a new character or performing a skit, you’re sure to have fun in 

the drama track time! 
 

 no boys allowed- circle up with your pals in this girl only track time for an afternoon of 

laughing, chatting, creating, and talking about how God created each of us for a purpose!  
 

 weird science- break out the test tubes for this wacky track time filled with experiments and 

games that show us the creativity of the God who created the world! 
 

 
SITE SPECIFIC 

adventure- climb to new heights, push yourself to new limits, and experience God in new ways.  

*available at shocco 5-day, timber creek, linden valley, trinity pines, & skycroft. 
 

blast- prepare for fun as you paddle, slide, and splash in these water-based activities!  

*available at shocco 5-day, timber creek, & trinity pines. 
 
NOT ALL TRACKS ARE OFFERED AT ALL LOCATIONS. CHECK YOUR LOCATION-
SPECIFIC TRACK TIME CARD TO SEE WHICH TRACKS ARE OFFERED AT YOUR 
LOCATION. 


